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Cornerstone
A Closer Look at Lex Stone
Lex is a 3rd grader at Lakeland Elementary. He
is playing tackle football with the Lakeland
Lions this season and is loving it. He is all about
sports and wrestling. He says that one day he
will be in the NFL. He is also the funny kid who
loves to make people laugh. Often he has the
answers for Pastor Tim during Children’s Time.
Lex made his Profession of Faith and was
baptized on Easter Sunday. His parents are Billy
and Cortney Stone.

🏈 Lex & Aven Gatlin - rivals for the night! 🏈

STOCKTOBER IS HERE!
What is STOCKTOBER you ask?! It’s a
month-long event to STOCK the Food
Pantry during the entire month of
OCTOBER! Starting October 1, there will
be a table set up in the sanctuary where
you can set your items, as well as in the
foyer between the Sanctuary and
Education building, as well as in the
foyer outside of the gym!
Not every church has their own food
pantry to help serve people in need. We
are blessed to be able to be one of those
churches and are so thankful to have a
congregation that loves to serve in the
name of the Lord!
Please refer to the list of what is needed
and try to make a point of bringing at
least one item EVERY TIME you come to
church for ANY event! If everyone does
this we will see a BOUNTIFUL
HARVEST for the food pantry and
STOCKTOBER!
901-385-9000 / HHPC.ORG

If you have any questions, please
contact Deacon David Thornton, (901)
494-3792.
• Jars of peanut butter
• Jelly Strawberry/Grape in plastic squeeze
bottles
• Plain tuna (pop-top cans or pouches)
• Saltines in sleeves
• Spaghetti noodles
• Noodles
• Canned beanie weenies
• Chef Boyardee
• Canned kidney/black beans
• Baked beans
• Pasta sides/ all
• Hamburger Helper/ all
• Canned tomato sauce
• Fruit cups / apple sauce cups / canned
fruit
* We do NOT need peanut butter crackers
or cheese snack crackers.
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AUTUMN
When you reap your harvest in your field, and have
forgotten a sheaf in the field, you shall not go again to
get it: it shall be for the stranger, for the fatherless, and
for the widow: that the LORD your God may bless you
in all the work of your hands.

Deuteronomy 24:19
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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK

Last Sunday afternoon, I visited a Highland
Heights member at a physical therapy facility. As I
walked in the door, a lady at the front desk smiled
and said, “Good afternoon, Sir. It looks like you’ve
been to Church!” I replied, “Yes, Ma’am, I have,
and I’m here to visit someone from my Church.
Can you give me her room number?” As I signed
my name on the visitors’ log, she told me the room
number and then got up to show me how to get
there. I thanked her.

all races, are following the Golden Rule. “In
everything,” Jesus said, “do to others what you
would have them do to you” (Matthew 7:12). Last
Sunday afternoon, the true narrative was in play as
two Memphians who love Jesus were not only
intentionally kind to one another, but also reached
out to one another.

Living by the Golden Rule just might be one
of the best ways for us to “protest” the false race
narrative. Let’s ask God to help us make every
Later when I stopped to sign out, she was effort to treat people who are a different race than us
still on duty. I asked where she went to Church, in the way we want to be treated. It will be golden!
and she told me about her congregation and her
pastor. Isn’t it encouraging to meet other Christians?
Re m e m b e r
that I love you, and
By the way, the lady was black. Why am I please continue to be
giving you that detail? Because it flies in the face of faithful in worship
the false narrative being spread by some in our and in giving.
society that people of different races are perpetually
at odds with each other, that anger and demands and
protests will win the day, that race relations in Your Pastor and
America are worse instead of better.
Friend,
It seems to me, for the most part, in this city
I love, people of all races, particularly Christians of

Staﬀ

CHURCH LEADERSHIP
Session

Rev. Dr. Tim Foster - Senior Pastor
Rev. Jerry Brundle - Assistant Pastor
Jason Gatlin - Youth Director
Marie Schroeder - Interim Children’s Ministry Dir.
Mary Smith - Financial Administrator
Rosie Blatt - Administrative Assistant
Chiquita Paulson - Music Director
Lauren Fiveash - Ensemble Director & Pianist
Cindy Phillips - Organist
Bikram Ranapheli - Guitarist
Jason Gatlin - Sound Technician
Chrissy Thornton - Parents’ Day Out Director
Bob Donan - Clerk of Session
Lesa Hart - Moderator, Board of Deacons
Richard Armour - Treasurer
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Class of 2017
Ronnie Billings
Rob McCleary
Perk Perkins
Connie Thornton
Class of 2018
Tom Bright
Lin Fryman
Steve Deaux
Class of 2019
Josh Bond
Clint Bowden
Kendra Bowers
Jason Gatlin
Janis McCarty

Board of Deacons
Class of 2017
Lesa Hart
Lydia Johnson
David Thornton
Class of 2018
Steve Allen
Kim Batson
Joy Bowden
David Dennie
Linda Melear

Class of 2019
Nikki Bond
Lori Brown
Traci Gatlin
Deborah Johnston
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FROM THE ASSISTANT PASTOR’S DESK
Just as it seemed that American liberals might
run out of things to protest against, we find ourselves
embroiled in the “taking-a-knee” during the playing
of the National Anthem controversy. Of course, like
all controversies today, the mainstream media builds
up and glamorizes any controversy that is in any way
directed at conservative or traditional values, so it
seems that the controversy is far more widespread
and important than it really is.
Now, because the take-a-knee controversy
was begun by, and is being fueled by professional
athletes, which puts the controversy on national (or
at least regional) television for every game that is
played, it is getting a lot of attention. Indeed, the
media makes it sound like the foundations of
America are being shaken. It is true that the
foundations of America are being shaken, but not by
1 or 10 or even 100 or 1000 professional athletes,
most of whom do not spend their lives living
anything like average Americans. The foundations of
America are being shaken by the ever-increasing
rejection of God our Creator and Savior by younger
Americans. Many adults and young adults today were
raised in families who gave them no exposure to the
faith of our forefathers, the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
They have had the Christian religion expunged from
the schools and school programs in which they were
educated and given their moral compass. They are
now the majority of the American population, and it
is no wonder that their beliefs, or lack thereof,
surface in ways that astonish and anger those of us
who were raised to love our Lord, to love the country
which He has blessed so richly and has made a
blessing to the entire world, and to love honesty and
decency and family and hard work and generosity
towards others.

Like some of you, my first reaction to such
arrogant, infantile and selfish behavior among
privileged professional athletes is anger, anger at
grown men behaving as adolescents. But, of course,
that is the problem. Most of them are spiritual
adolescents, as well as
social and behavioral
adolescents. They have
not been taught the truth.
They have not grown in
the truth, and they have
not matured in the truth.
This particular
controversy may run its
course in the media, and
die away, making way for
the next big controversy.
And make no mistake, the
next one is already waiting in the wings. Because the
church is losing the numbers battle against those who
offer to feed worldly appetites at the exclusion of
spiritual ones. But a response of anger on our part
will do no good, because Jesus said, “Love your
enemies,” and we need to focus on their need for
God, for a Savior, not our need to put them in their
place. The church in America has a lot of work to do
if we are going to restore America to the nation we
grew up in. The church has a lot of work to do. Jesus
did not give the Great Commission to anyone except
the church. And the mission field is now in our back
yard. Yes, we must pray that God will restore our
nation, but we must also recognize that if He does
He will do it through the church.
With much love,
Jerry Brundle, Assistant Pastor

BACK TO SCHOOL BASH 2017
Our Back-to-School Bash was a huge success! The
nasty weather that week didn’t stop our fun. We
had a giant inflatable slide, face painting, snocones, and cotton candy! The kids even got little
gift bags with some fun school stuff and a
bookmark with a prayer to remind them God is with
them always. Thanks to everyone involved in the
planning and execution of this event, and it was
great seeing all of the kids having such a fantastic
time! Please remember to keep all of our children in
your prayers as they continue through their school
year!
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SESSION NOTES From the August 24, 2017 meeting:
1)

Jan Gardner joined the Church by Reaffirmation of Faith in Jesus Christ on August 20th.

2)

Nathan Cross and Ansley Boogerd’s request to be married at Cedar Hall in Bartlett by Dr. Foster on June 3,
2018 was approved with joy.

3)

HHPC Men’s Ministry is expanding. In addition to the monthly Men’s Supper on the 2nd Thursday, a
weekly Men’s Bible Study on the 1st, 3rd and 4th Thursdays at 6:00 p.m. will begin on September 7th.
POC: Steve Allen.ash
B
The Kenyan Orphans Fund is short $617 to meet our pledge of $1300/month to feed the 80+ children in our
adopted orphanage.
A Task Force is looking for candidates for the vacant Young Adult Ministry Director part-time
position and for a new part-time position, Contemporary Music Leader, who will work with our
guitarist. Dr. Foster is the Chairman.

4)
5)

6)

Another Task Force is continuing the Session’s goal of church revitalization. Rev. Brundle is the
Chairman.

7)

The Reverend Dr. James Quillin Memorial Fund, established for the purpose of purchasing a new
church sign has a balance of $22,333. The Task Force working on the design and installation is close
to presenting a proposal.
Debt Reduction Campaign receipts through August 24th were $156,774, which is 62% of the goal of
$250,000.
General Operating Fund receipts through August 24th were $265,745 and expenses were $273,517 for
a deficit of $7,772. The reserve checking account balance is $53,270.

8)
9)

Please continue to pray for our pastors, elders and congregation

FALL FEST 2017
Fall is officially here so that means Fall Fest is coming
up! It is on Saturday, October 28, from 5pm-8pm. We will
have loads of fun such as…
•Annual Chili Contest (hot dogs will also be served)
•Games for kids
•Trunk or Treat
•Pumpkin Decorating Contest
•And much much more!
Please watch the website, Facebook, and the bulletin for
more details as we get closer to the festivities! If you have
any questions, ideas, or would like to volunteer, please
contact Marie Schroeder (901) 644-4497.

OCT 28

CORDOVA MUSEUM
The Museum will be open from 10 am to 2 pm on the 2nd & 4th Saturdays
September 23rd, October 14th and 28th, November 11th & December 9th
1017 N. Sanga, Cordova, TN 38018 - Free Admission
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What should I put in a shoebox for
Operation Christmas
Child?
Start with a quality “wow” item such
as a stuffed animal, soccer ball with
pump, or clothing outfit that will capture
the child’s attention the instant he or she
opens the box. See gift suggestions
according to age and gender listed on
Operation Christmas Child’s website for other fun toys, hygiene items,
and school supplies to fill the shoebox. It costs $9 to ship a shoebox.
Not everyone will pay the shipping fee. If you choose, you can make a
donation for shipping for someone who can’t pay the shipping.

Shoe box collection week is November 13-20, 2017.
Do Not Include
Candy; toothpaste; used or damaged items; war-related items such as
toy guns, knives, or military figures; chocolate or food; seeds; fruit rolls
or other fruit snacks; drink mixes (powdered or liquid); liquids or
lotions; medications or vitamins; breakable items such as snow globes
or glass containers; aerosol cans.

No time to pack your own shoebox?
You can Build a Shoebox Online in less than 5 minutes!
If you build a shoebox online, Samaritan’s Purse does all the leg work;
you just pay for it.

October Birthdays
1st

Bobby Sharp

4th

Glenda Krug

5th

Bill Dalrymple
Shea Sullivan
Macy Sullivan

6th

Rob McCleary

7th

Joan Wheatley
Louise Clark

8th

Matthew Wade

9th

Steve Deaux
Harrison Pollina

10th

Catherine Johnson

13th

Mike Womack

15th

Sherry Cook
Cooper Sullivan

16th

Betty Allen
John Foster
Nathan Cross

21st

Genellen Harris
Amy Spencer

23rd

Jean Bright
Dorothy Fleming
Lisa Thomas

24th

Josh Foster

25th

Kim Batson

28th

Billy Stone

30th

Christopher Lennon
Buchanan
Gisele Buchanan

The Days for Girls sewing project is in the home stretch. October sewing days will be
October 2nd and 5th at 10:00 until the ladies decide to stop for the day. After the sewing
is finished there will be a time scheduled for assembling the bags. The bags will then go
with Bob & Barb James when they travel to Africa in November.
Thank you to all the ladies and for their efforts in making the project come together and
for all the monetary donations received in order to buy materials needed.
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October, December TOPS Events
Film and Theatre

October
Anniversaries
3rd

Rob & Jenny McCleary
Tom & Jean Bright

Our October and December TOPS events will be quite enjoyable
and won’t require much exertion!
12th
Mike & Debra Wright
October 24, we will attend a matinée showing of
15th
James & Judy McMillen
“Same Kind of Different as Me” at Cordova Malco
on Germantown Parkway for $8 per person. Lunch 17th John & Rose Callies
Ross & Allie Goodwin
details will be forthcoming.
Maybe you read the true story of a wealthy
18th
Ronnie & Jana Billings
Christian couple who was serving at a soup
kitchen in Dallas when a bitter, beaten-down
22nd Jeff & Carolyn Allen
homeless man named Denver showed up, spoke to
25th
John & Lin Fryman
no one, and took his food outside to eat.
Deborah Hall (Renée Zellweger, “Bridget Jones”
26th
Mike & Deborah Womack
movies), the wife of Ron Hall (Greg Kinnear, “Heaven is for
Real”), saw Denver (Djimon Hounsou from West Africa) not with
her eyes, but with God’s. She didn’t judge or dismiss him
because of his appearance or his crankiness; God gave her an
interest in him and a spiritual sense of connectedness to him.
Deborah told her art dealer husband that Denver is an angel sent
from God to help them.
Sloppy Joes, Cole Slaw, Chips
Ron, was slow to see her vision, but in the end, it’s hard to say
4th
& Dessert
whether Ron saves Denver or Denver saves Ron. Olivia Holt
(Germantown native) plays Regan Hall, and Jon Voight (158
11th Beef & Cheese Enchiladas,
Refried Beans, Salad & Dessert
movies and TV episodes) is Earl Hall.
The movie should be fairly true to the book as Ron Hall (book
18th Breakfast for Dinner - Eggs,
author) helped write the screenplay. It should inspire each senior
Bacon, Hashed Browns, etc.
adult to ask God how to touch those He puts in our paths.
25th Hamburgers, Potato Salad,
December 12, we will
Baked Beans, Chips & Dessert
attend Theatre Memphis’
“A Christmas Carol” at 11
am and enjoy seeing Linda Melear’s son-in-law,
Eddy Davis, play Scrooge. Lunch arrangements
TBA; admission is an incredibly low $8.
I can’t explain the sweet fellowship that our
TOPS participants experience. On a rainy
September day twenty senior adults, five tables of four, ate at Sweet Pea’s, and it was
obvious by the noise level just how much we all enjoyed each other’s company.
PS I haven’t forgotten about November.
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Give God what is right, not what is left.
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Lesson Grace

Lesson Blessed

Nathan
Bedford
return @
approx 2
Lesson TBD

29

Lesson TBD

30

2855 Morning Sun Rd.
Cordova, TN 38016

31

Meal,
Lesson
and
Activity
NB
Shopping &
prepack

Meal,
Lesson
and
Activity
Meal,
Lesson
and
Activity

Nathan
Nathan
Bedford
Bedford
meet at
Church @ 4

OCTOBER

Youth News
In October, we have our
annual Nathan Bedford Fall
Retreat. This retreat has been
part of HHPC history for over
50 years. For this trip we
have several talks, many
games, lots of fun and some
semi bad food. If you have
any kids that would be interested in
attending – 4th grade and up – then let me
know; we will be happy to have them. This
year’s topic is “God Does Not Call the
QualiNied, He QualiNies the Called.” We will be
exploring how God has used the most
ordinary people to do extraordinary works.
You can look forward to hearing all about it
when we return.
Thank you HHPC again for all the support.
We have another trip planned for November.
This will be at the same camp as our summer
camp. It is geared towards the High School
kids. It will be Nov 17, 18, 19. I should have
more info available in a week or two for that
trip.

